
Molly Batchelder molly@sbcatree.com 
Sacred Sites Protection and Rights of Indigenous Tribes (SSPRIT) 
 
Kit Carson International Academy 
5301 N Street 
Sacramento, CA 95819 
 
Subject:  Letter requesting name change of Kit Carson International Academy 
 
To:  Superintendent Jorge A. Aguilar 

Principal Santiago Chapa 
SCUSD Board President Jessie Ryan 

 
C.C.:  Sacramento Community Members 
 
Dear Sacramento City Unified School District Administrators, 

My niece, now almost three years old, is growing up in East Sacramento a few blocks away from Kit Carson 

International Academy.  She will attend your school in the future, and I am writing to ask you to change the school’s 

name now.   

I am sure you are all aware that Christopher Houston “Kit Carson” was a violent colonial mercenary, responsible for 

the displacement and murder of thousands of Indigenous People.  His tactics were terrorizing and methodical. He 

served as a commander in “search and destroy missions against the Navajos” which “culminated in a three-hundred-

mile forced march of eight thousand Navajos civilians to a military concentration camp…”1 

Today he represents the historical record of our nation’s white supremacist framework, and the truth that we have 

never collectively acknowledged the (ongoing) genocide committed against Indigenous People by European settlers.  

What happened and what is still happening to Indigenous People on this land meets all 5 points of the definition of 

genocide the UN adopted in the 1948 Convention on Genocide.  These events have been chronicled in Dunbar-Ortiz’s 

book, footnoted below. 

On your district’s website, it says you recognize “time-honored Pioneer traditions”.  The “time-honored Pioneer 

traditions” Carson participated in were murder, displacement, and land thief.  How is it possible to focus “on 

progressive, forward thinking instructional practices” when you honor this man’s name?  How can you hold 

“Integrity” as one of the district’s core values when honoring genocide is the antithesis of “mutual respect, trust, and 

support.”? 

We are currently experiencing a watershed moment for racial justice.  The statues of confederate generals and 

genocidal mercenaries are being torn down around the country and globe.  This represents our overwhelming desire 

to eradicate false historical narratives and to teach youth our true history.   Now is the time we can successfully root 

out and destroy white supremacy from within our structures.  Our collective participation in this moment is our 

strength.  If you truly “believe that diversity enhances the positive experiences of our students”, my advice to you is 

to act now. 

I am a member of Sacred Sites Protection and Rights of Indigenous Tribes (SSPRIT) https://ssprit.wordpress.com/.  We 

are an Indigenous lead Organization who have assisted in the decolonization of six racist Indian mascots in four school 

districts.   We would like to meet with you to discuss the necessary steps towards decolonizing the name of your 

school.  We also advise you to reach out to the Nations whose land you occupy: Wilton Rancheria, United Auburn 

Indian Community, and Buena Vista Rancheria.  The path to truth and reconciliation begins with acknowledgement. 

We look forward to hearing from you soon.  
Sincerely 
Molly Batchelder 

 
1 Dunbar-Ortiz, Roxanne, The Indigenous Peoples History of the United States, Beacon Press 2014. 
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